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United States Tires 
are Good Tires 

You can remember the day when 4000 
miles on a tire was astounding mileage. 

Today a good tire, properly handled, 
should go much farther. 

We have an authentic record of one 
United States Royal Cord Tire that 
achieved the exceptional mileage of 
41,633. 

Not on a gingerly-driven private car 
but on the Redondo Stage, a sixteen 
passenger motor bus that plies between 

Redondo and San Pedro, California. 

As a matter of business, the Stage 
Company keeps a record of tire mileage. 

M. J. Kent, Manager of the Company, 
says that two other Royal Cords on the 
same stage have covered more than 22,000 
miles each and are still in good condition 

4 
Also Tires for Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles and Aeroplanes 

ee United States Tubes and Tire Accessories Have A 

v Worth and ir tha 

= qe 

41633 miles on 
the Redondo Stage 

No one can estimate accurately the 
mileage that any tire will give. Too many 
conditions influence service. 

But it is a fact proved time and again 
that United States Tires will give the 
plus service that makes them a first-class 
investment. 

It pays to buy good tires. It pays to 
take good care of them. 

In equipping your car with United 
States Tires, you know that you are 
getting more miles for your money, 

utmost in service and satisfaction, 

demonstrated value that has sent the 
sales of United States Tires mounting to 
one new record after another. 

Five treads give you a choice to fit 
every motoring need. 

ui Make United States Tires Supreme 

Don’t Waste 
Mileage 

Don't scrape your tires on 
the curb. 

Don't run in car tracks 

Don't set brakes so quickly 
as to lock wheels 

Slow up for bridge “edges 

and crossovers 

Don't let tires stand in oil 
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Don't neglect cuts in tread 

DON'T RUN WITH TIRES 

UNDER-INFLATED 
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Size ~ Strength- Safety 
Appearance~Economy 
That's what you want ina tire and - at —s “ 
that’s what you get in the Fisk 

Cord. All that, plus most un- 

usual resiliency, speed, com- 

fort and luxury— backed 

by Fisk quality and all 
the care and practical 

knowledge that can 
be built into a tire. 

\ fully equipped system of Fisk 

Service Branches throughout 

the country adds miles to 

your tires—and dollars to 

four poc ket. 
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OVER THE BRIDGE TO FRANCE 

The strong-limbed, steady-eyed sons of America are crossing when the America which Germany has 

to France in an ever-increasing stream, and the day is at hand prove herself the deciding milit 
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Our Men in France 
Before Snow Falls Again the Millions from 

America Will Be Holding the Line. 
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During the past few weeks the Germans nave been trying out the fighting quali comfort, as their picked storm troops were thrown back several times with severe 

; of the American troops in the Toul tor. Whether these “feelers’’ precede losses. The men above are machine gunners who play a part of steadily increasing 

ttack remains uncertain, but at any rate the enemy obtained small importance as the war progresses through the heavy |! ‘ they nflict 
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American and French aviation officers at an American hangar. Recently several iirplan behind, confidence is now expressed that before the 

\merican airmen flying in their ow: rvice have been credited with fine work is over men will play an important part in this phase of 

Gert Thoug! Senatorial investigation showed the American Hundr d airmen are ready, waiting for the arrival « 
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All Ready for Fritz 
Artillery Men and Ambulance Drivers Working at 

the Front within Range of the Hun 
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The old reliable French 75 is to play its part on the American front. Though was held up pendit 

always in favor with the American artillerists, it was the hope of our officers that the same gun with whicl 

ertain weaknesses could be overcome and the manufacture of the guns in America n severe fightir 

The American aviator and the American ambulance driver were the first from of the wat 

the United States to do their part in the great war. Hundreds of American boy through their bz 

ch as those above have been driving ambulances in France for the greater part did more tc 
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Clinton’s Ditch for Uncle Sam 
By H. R. BAUKHAGE 

The new locks, like these at Waterford, can take four barges or a 250-foot freight packet At . 4 
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| What We Must Do fo Prevent Starvation 
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Where East and West Rub Elbows 
Viadivostok, Siberia’s Seaport, Becomes the Point of Contact between 

Russia and the Allies 

Photographs from FORTIER JONES 

= i. "Rta « 

American automobiles destined for the eastern frent are still 

lying crated along the streets of Vladivostok. Here coolies are 

moving the supplies through the mud toward the arch built for 

the exiled Romanoff when he visited the city as Czarevitch 

Vladivostok be 

come a delicate spot in 

the diplcematic rela 
ons between the Allies 

ind Russia. Protest 

gainst the landing of 

J ipanese force: evoked 

message to Japan 

from President Wilson 

ind was followed by 

the landing of British 

troops to guard the 
supplies there. When 
the Russian revolution 

vas declared a success, 

Bolsheviki and Cos- 

sack marched side by) 

1 
nas 

ide down the streets of 

Siberia’ great port. 

Today these tw« 

faction are fighting 

h other bitterly. 

test to t foreign nsuls against 

Japan g of troops, John K. Cald 
Consul at Vladivostok, had to de 

vhat Ame ttitude should be. He 

] ‘ 1 

It will take fifteen years to clear the wharves and overflowing warehcuses of war supplies if they go on at the 
rate they were being shipped when the revolution broke out. This was the estimate of a customs official. With 
troops now guarding them there is chance that munitions and other equipment can be saved for the Allies. 
Meanwhile the Russians charge Japan with unfriendly aggression and Germany is making the most of the incident 

German and Austrian prisoners of war in Siberia. It is said that the Bolsheviki are arming these prisoners, but the 
rumor has never been verified. It is true that of Austrian generals of high rank are interned in this part 

f Russia and thousands of prisoners from both nd Austrian armies are located in gre 

ire given a certain amount of freedom. The ure from the left is the American iv 

epee 
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anguinary Messines Ridge 
Being the Story of Life in the Ridge Trenches with a Brigade Observe: 

By CAPTAIN CHARLES DOLPHIN 
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. : he Germans from Messines Ridge The name n this sketch are da n the new as the Ge ! x 

the trenches ot | Le! British line. When casualty figures are tabulated the M ines Ridge w« e OF f t gt g 

I Vas a serge l ( . 

Canadian Infantry, and sibly lowe 

ree ol brigade observers = | ) i 

e duty it was to patrol no } ring 

s land at night and « ing | g g 

lay Lo keep the en 

es entirely inder Tose 

\\ r p rollit g oO 

ight it sO bus 

o beat back N ‘ 

ho might be trving 

our trenches an rking ( 
hile these parties ( ( 

: g barbed re el ple Shue 

5 or digging saps fro hi 
; { owarad the enen he ( 

§ ‘ During th ‘ Hu 

rs Oo report on every move WI 

# the enemy in his trenches 

itter how unimportan 

movements might seem to é 

; If i piece of wood was see! 

Ey ig up and down alo g he ree 

f the enemy trenches it 
t that they were carrying o1 
of some sort and that the 

rial for that work, if we could | 

5 it along in the trenches, 

* | probably stop at the point 
4 } : pe 
ie 1e work was being carried he 

\lso, we had to report on 
re ew steel loophole plates 

night appear on the enemy 
pets at various times. These 

ery peculiar manner, would 
el ly appear morning alter 

+ g on different parts ol th 

s front parapet It was 

vVS a matter of conjecture This official British photograph taken after the Germans had been driven back shows the same terrain sk 
. above by Captain Dolphin. The Tommies have been looking over aptured German field-piece The wood 

er they were being used as houses seen in the sketch have been completely demolished Today this grour gai inde he Hur 
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Keeping the Holy Land from the Turk 
Exclusive Photographs for Leslie’s from International Film Service 
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4 German commander announces his joy that the struggl« The completeness of detail in trench communications, 
the Holy Land is to proceed with German arm despite the fact that they are put up and connected i: 

Si new Turco-German offensive is to be launched left an incredibly short time, is astonishing. To the 

gainst the British troops which wrested control of is shown a telephone post on the British front in Pales 
Palestine from the Islam Machine-gun squad of tine, keeping the regiment f Anza in close tou 

enby’s Crusaders crossing a foot-bridge ne ur Jerusalem. with headquarters and ready for a German onslaught 
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R und the western no soldi« ng of more credit than the gallant men fighting ir 
Allenby’s men entered Jerusalem, Palestine tamia Barbed-wire plays its part in Palestin« 
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The long, gray cavalcade 

marching behind the Italian « 

mmunication of the enemy 
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e German communications 

vay from himself an 
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Norman Hapgood’s Page 

Vay 4, [9] 

On this page Mr. Hapgood presents bi-weekly his views of 

public events, public men and social and political tenden- 

cies of the times. 

Think It Out 
A PRIEND | e: 
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Quite often Mr. Hapgood’s opinions 

may differ widely from those of the editor of Leslie’s, s 

by mutual consent he and the editor of Leslie’s ‘‘disclain 

all responsibility’’ for each other's expression of opinion 

tip up the Presidsnt amd nates Ses huge task even more One-Man Mills 
nwieldy It | be a celebration ot what has been done 

‘Noth gy is idan | ition ot vhat more cal he lone f the OUDLTS Hl one flour n ol ( es gv é 

League rf s ed And IL be pretty igh ments ol i\ ra Dol gy towa 

i return oO lual business The one in tlo 

grim ¢ Permanent Food Problems producing arr | ty, is esse 
re good i 1 he md vv VWI ( si COM 

’ OTk Are ren the irmers prese lesire is s oO he \ I cl ery 

ormed \ thev are just temporary arp ien Behi el there \v ¢ ene 

rht al ‘ lies a much bigger problem, st ching for vears ahe ct ( on tl Not eve 

s {or 1 affecting near! ll the gre: ons England ‘ ys } & 

el urns sas in so many other things, is taking the lead amo wse who have oO ‘1 

s gel Lhe tente nations It is the juestion oO yx ( r () } < 

g Ding nel ood SUPPI\ productiol distributio es Vy the exis yg er De 

ner le ontrol As upplied to this country means ‘ oO eam is IN\ < omy t 

League to reatment of the soil which Germany leads ¢ gre ith the shorts I s rl g ri ! 

| there powers ind guidance ol productio the Ge rhe et, the ” Tt ~ schools 

Dat cs lso carried furthe st bv the Germans uu SO a Se ing ce tha mi ) ym x 

TI ll to of the relation » the Governme ! ast agence st unk tha ort ( gy. mu 

ibl r ot distrib oO sucl is he reilro s tI packers ore for the mas ( IK KB 

I oul ‘ s he bes ssibl ery dustrial er: | h ira 

\ ga gemet th labor ‘ citing the cks als Just as ‘ le C% 
erests, a rst sight conthy g. of producer a ce of state p ‘ ons | 

It is an enormous, 0 I¢ Hor npro Ol ry ind st | 

) fter the war vhi ) u tr Powe ‘ ‘ 

et pple 1 i | 

: For 1920 he api , i 07 é ta eae ; 

?' OPLI rm MOTTE cy ( be ( ‘ 

he nex campaig i 0 n | S hv the 

oO VE s r I at ‘ st 

ccons ( fh eve | ey 

re s shallo nd ins etl Re W ‘hi : H 
sta ve catia Wilian ten cai re ? orring at ome 

ugh step sdom and enlighte ‘ so they NOTHER it 
Sicie n Oo Kel thar he Re ical In t A 

srg © two part heir next p l 
es ) B ( eans ¢ The progre Ss 

oO g R¢ yi s ma\ yptul heir party: the re ( By ' 

} Dy mo ap ¢ heirs ] elt he ist 1) ( KS 

»”O ( ime il questions nus x LOOK | ivr? \ 

S ( rogram must tackle things ring ha The bene vreate 
rs vught It must include land tenure rm labo O lal em) 

ium cooperation, tinancing igricuiture, npre icil cs It | y I ré go tine 1\ 

as stribution Chere are times when hu me lth nh po v i\ 

ar g merely bores the publ M n Owe Y ‘ ‘ cl y 

elle ne \ 
. . ) 

Emerson in 1918 
‘MERSON urges us to be“ not cowards fleeing befo Talk Versus Faitl apres Rog age toed ee rappin seen, Se a ersus Faith 

I ar ivored I cil ttec’, Must Make cha ree 2 the orl re ) ‘ 

Ry rnes “ul eq ich ce, to prevent changes trom be mice “ ] } 

ide viol lv by the mob ves, bu hat ot the higl ) we ¢ t relig 

reason tor mak v he The highest irgume \l ol % ) 

n they are righ Savs Emerson agai Ther : 

Ke ni ell done ! LON The th ( = 5 

y ym him ! ers idles himselt Yo y ( ) S¢ ( 

g pay ist vour oO lel And once again trot his Vv pre NI he 
( st of Ame ul kers Tre i ? is pawn y ome mo Lo I) mn” ! iS 

7 ) sh el s ell he If vo \ I l Hy ! rit 

34 r hear ( shall los ur OW! I} ppiness } } } clic 

‘ st smo ym his selfis! ss th he ( > ol ¢ ~ t in ppiness 

‘ hor s¢ hness thholds sor [x te 1¢ i ‘ MLANCE 

I I ould suddenly mn tiv to | I I | illv. whe 

re se word nd act them, the harm So, he 1 he o th 

ould wre th lone in much i ! lif h, and How n s are there? ( 

| Newt I I oO bright han 
ry } 

Dogs and Wolves e a ppliances en nowadays 2 
. mt te 1 Ps »> th } Tru « 

he ld tal is we Kno him, the voll lox 0 mite ‘ the spirit 

cha cI hat makes him a svmbol of ro \ ort 

hate othing so much as mar Domesticated olle $ er most 1s 

oO log, h S genial fellow, playful. retle ( ol rehg d » fight agair 

ted, who lo othing so much na I} orships f the g | nglishman 

e chang sp | vecause the dog is assured imily 1 there Y red by the pre ‘ 

ibsistence return for good behavior, and 1 1e@, told he | ( e program 
vecause he has lost the fear that man wishes him british labor par H » We 

From the most wolfish heart take away fear, ar trial deme H n 

ll tind tha 1eart nm ith kindnes Y Was ( { | | 

What politic Ido yo st amiable r erwl ' 
oO iv ym my i Li¢ 5 
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Faithful Followers of the Fleet 
By WALTER SCOTT MERIWETHER 

‘'nromantic but Necessary Their Duties Are Stern as 

Rear-Line Ships Are ce They Are Manifold; 

the Arteries of | i Both Greater than 

Our Fighting Their Justified 

Vessels Acclaim 

Tt ubl v f k cra i 

} | mak he collier a imbers 

1 

7 

i 
ooking craft. T ier ¢ 

10w reported s N 

board, wa r f 
t spe I 

ara pte 

} ‘ le Ste y y 
cT \) 

re 

The U. § B r parent ship for a fl f , i mn a a , , i omc : 

NE hears little abou ve auniliat el oO vy worke : ) ‘ 

navy Its work is never in the limeligt (y OTT g Ne I re ‘ 

colliers with their iwe lores Oo O0MS rr cr f 

ywressive through sheer bulk d top | y ( g 

ire no spectacula There is othing SLING \ Gert ~ 

ut supply ships as, in unobtrusi g of grav. the el refu spectic roug ai ane 

nber out of navy vards freighted th pro ons shipping anchore oache 9 

es ior the tleet There is littl » aDD oO d opence lire I ce“ yg she 

gination i bulky shape riding at cho iltention to a coiner ‘ ‘ her 

h | ‘ floati he 

n as re ps e indispe Ss g 
g r e from the 

Hips iy 0 ( Llesce 1S 

1 wit! hol { otl \ ‘ 

tl si n mnt n ‘ 

’ | i 1 ores ( 

g | the 

‘ ‘ munded 

1 ough ne g 
er v ( ~« r 

I I L iro ( ( 

nCcUuUO ! C | t 

\lso there Vili be ma excl vv ventures to 

episodes whose only recounting so far has beet 

he unemotional lar guage of the mw” DOOK | 

nple: One o the DIg navy ¢ ylliers los propelle 

e cl irning her wav bach rom OV here 

put in atl the Azores There was no dry doch 

receive her, but her mast« bcing ecsourcel 

nan, emptied the after ter-ballas s, filles 

ird ones 1 DY ! t g : ( O% 

U. S. hospital ship Solace To any but the Germans a hospital shiy 

th its Red Cross of mercy, has a wonderful significance that assures safety Nene inher ( ficu ’ Ange | 



J ‘ Those Who Ser 
Sket s\ 

By LIEUTENANT-COMM \NpAmpR’ 

Days and nights in an 

pen boat with only the 

spark of eternal hope 

that lives in every man 

to keep soul and body to 

gether—then at last the 

friendly smoke puff on 

the horizon, warm blan 

kets and dry bunks. This 
the new adventure that 

the new age has faced and 

conquered Those who 
lament the loss of the 

An an spirit that once 

peopled the Seven Seas 

vith Yankee sailormen, 

are living to welcome it 

once more ina nation that 

has turned from farm 

and factory valiantly to 

go down to the sea in 

ships.’’ The daily work of 
the American 

is shown in these sketches 

destroyers 

The transports under con 
, at the right, are part 

the endless chain of 

hips that are bringing 

America up to the battle 
line in France. It is a 
naval axiom that troops 

annot be transported far 
ithout full command of 

the sea A single enemy 

ruiser may be a grave 

nenace. Thus our trans 
ts are grouped, so far 
possible, with ships 

j f the same speed, and 
heavily convoyed through 

wer aN 

Sa 

to the 

After being shelled by a submarine that was unable to get 
1vier enemy craft, comes as an angel of mercy to the sailing ship’s distress signals are at last answered and the dectr 

her rescue. The submarine must sink and swim and the is saf 
pedo or was too sure of its aim with its guns, the destroyer, more than any other craft, has sounded the d the 



rf#eAmerica at Sea 
Seas 

N WILKINSON, RLN. 

itch, they take seas aboard but they make their crew roug! 
uardened by daily incident to exposure and peril. Daring is 
ip to them is routine and self-reliance their common qualit) 
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For caring for thousands of 
French orphans, Miss Blanche 
Cahen of San Francisco has 

been awarded a bronze medal 

by the French Government. 

She has raised thousands of 

dollars for French relief work. 

Brigadier General Samuel John H. Clyde Balsley, of San An 
son, formerly commander of tonio, Texas, one of the six 

the Hawaiian Division of the Americans in. the French Aero 

National Guard, but now a Corps who organized the now | 
major inthe National Army. The famous Lafayette Escadrille, h } 
first case on record in this war been detailed as an instructor at | 

where a general officer has sought the Lake Charles, ‘La., flying field | 

lower rank in order to more He wears the cros f war and 

quickly see service at the front th litary medai\ for braver. 

| 

} 

' } 

| 

A 

} 

Oa 

i inspired a | 

to join the army by said to be th fir 

Marshall Joffre’s visit American to rect 

to that city. Heisa the Victoria cross. H 

prisoner *‘ somewhere ushed a trerch, b 

in Germany,’’. but oneted four Hun ¢ | 

writes that he con- scued a comrade, killed 

siders himself lucky his assailants, took | 
to have been among machine-gun and 

the first in action slew three Box | 4 

| 

| 

| 

| 

Carson S. Ricks, of Eureka : John Newberry Green, al 
( the first man in the bP First Lieutenant, Field 4 

Ame in rmy to be Artillery, the first recip ¥ 

vounded. He received the . ient of the new American 

L le guerre for hi Captain Heurteaux and Lieutenant Beuois, French aviators here war cross. The pictur 

ct when |! ambu on a special mission. Captain Heurteaux, now ranking in Guyne vas taken just bef 
A k I i giant mer’s place, is officially credited with 21 enemy planes, unofficially he was wounded by) 

t Beuois has 17 enemy planes to his credit shell in the front lin fort d with 60 Lieutenar 
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Imported 

from Porto Rico 

Discovered RICORO ? 
‘An Ethciency Engineer,’’ said the manufacturer. “‘He had just 
demonstrated how | could increase our output and decrease our 
operating expense Ww hen | offered him one ol n\ ‘customers’ c1gaw&s Saratoga Size 

74 

ih ‘ “ S “0 “Try one of mine instead,’ he laughed, ‘Maybe I can also increase 
your smoking enyoyment at less expense, 

Cabinet Siz 

**T bit off the end, lighted up and putled it. “Well,’ T said, “What's 10 

the answer? This is as good as the cigar | smoke, and probably a eee 

COStS as much.’ 
Box of SO $4.00 

eee 

Phat’s Av7/ the answer,’ he replied, ‘It’s as good as your cigar 
but it costs only 8c. It’s a Ricoro, the Corona size sported 
duty free trom Porto Rico.’ 

**“As an Ethciency Engineer you are sure some cigar expert,’ | 
remarked.” 

Sooner or later you'll discover 

Because you can afford 15c or 25c cigars is no reason for smoking 
them if a 7c or 8c Ricoro will prove as enjoyable. A trial is the only 
test that tells. Dyscover Ricoro today. You'll find out why we 
call it the “‘self-made’’ cigar and why millions of Ricoros were sold 
the first year they were on the market. 

Ricoro is made in a dozen sizes and shapes, from 6c to 
2-for-25c—simply the question of size. The quality is the Pacifico Size Panetela Size _ Invincible Siz 

7 8 for 25« 

same in all. Box of od $3 50 Box of 50 $3 Box ‘se $400 

Sold Only in United Cigar Stores ‘‘Thank You.”’ fecars| 
MI) UNITED © “AR STORES COMPANY 

Over 1200 St ‘ated in over 500 Cities. General Offices, New York ‘ 
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e ’ 
e Ipe e-thi eading 

with the bother left out 

That's what “OSTER” means to 
trouble- dodging plumbers, steam- 

fitters, engineers, farmers and every 

other pipe-threading industry not 

in the United States alone but 
throughout the civilized world 

Take No. 102, for in 
it threads 6 sizes 

has no loose bush 
lock-nuts, and 

gives you the time-saving 
onvenience of self-lock 

ing dies and guides 

fance 

of pipe, 

ings or 

Folder on request 

Ask your Supply | louse 
abou 

Ne 102 — 

) plpe-siz a) | 14 " 

DIE-STOCKS 
THE OSTER MFG. CO. - CLEVELAND, OHIC 

Manufacturers of Bu'l-Dog [ie-Stocks and Oster Power Threading Mzchine 
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“Are your economics on straight? ” 

Ki}. Le Roy Pelletier, of Detroit, sharply 

disagrees with those well-meaning but mis- 
guided individuals who believe that just 

because you and I aren’t or can’t be fight- 
ing in the front line trenches we should 

close our shops, stop production, wear 
sackcloth and ashes, and sit idly by in order 

not to be unpatriotic. 

He doesn’t believe that this sort of thing 
helps win the war; he believes in the real 
patriotism of ethcient, successful business 

in W artime. 

“Are your economics on straight?” 1s the 

first of a series of practical business discus- 
sions, by a business man, for business men. 

Leslie’s next week. 

We think you'll agree, 

these articles, that what Mr. 

said is what you've believed all along 

In 

after reading 

Pelletier has 

but 

as no one else has hitherto been 

it. 

he’s said 
] 

able to Sa\ 

e x 

een Al 
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Watching the Nation’s Business § 
By 

fala) 
THOMAS PF. 

™ LESLIE’S WEEKLY Bureau, Washington, 

LOGAN tn j 
~ 

D.C. 

No Corner on Patriotism 

JARTISANS are lling up a long list 

of political blunders that are certaii 

to figure in next fall's” elections Phe 

Wisconsin slogan which argued that a 

vote for Lenroot would joy to Berlin 

did not help the Democratic 

Equal exhibitions of bad 

vided in Congress by 

attack Republican members 

tion of loyalty \ 

furnished when Fred A. Britton, Republi 

can representative from the ninth Illinois 

district, was made the target of ex cedingly 

offensive remarks based on the fact that 

he offered last year a resolution to exempt 
Americans of ‘Teuton 

United States army at 

the front. Replying to his critics, 
resentative Britton called attention to 

President Wilson’s order of March 22 on 

the subject of conscientious objectors and 

declared that the dependability of the 

country’s fighting forces was the thought 

behind his 

give 

candidate 

are Last¢ pro 

representatives who 

on the ques 

case in point Was 

spec ified 

from the 

certain 

ancestry 

Rey 

resolution and the executive 

order. He then took up the records of 

his critics on naval and militarv questions 

le showed that they had consistently 

voted against preparedness, while he 

worked ention to the 

fact that 

had 

late Representative Gardner 

Ric hard P Hobson, 

Roll” for untiring efforts 

He called att 

\merican 

with 

for it 

the 

his name 

Defense Society 

those of the 

and Captai 
‘Honor 

Lo build up the 

placed 

on its public 

American army and navy. He concluded 
with a stinging reference to the new class 

of patriots who camoullage their congres 

sional records by wrapping themselves in 

the American flag This is but one ol 

numerous recent exhibitions of folly lt 

big undertaking to persuade the 
American people that members of the Dem 

is a 

a corner on patriotism ocratic party have 

No Relief from Food Shortage 
Newspaper comments on the estimated 

wheat crop for 1918 fail to take into con 

sideration the tremendously increased and 

constantly grov demand for food from 

America’s allies Che Department ol 

Agriculture estimates that the wheat 

planted last winter will give the 

ing 

crop 

United 

States approximately 142,000,000 mor 
bushels than the 1916-17 winter acreage 
It is too early to speculate on the results 

of the present spring planting, but, be 
demands ind 

other substitutes, there is reason to believe 

that it will not show a materia! increase 

over last year’s croj Meanwhile the Food 

increased for bailey cause Ol 

\dministration, which is now shipping 

approximately half a million bushels of 

wheat a day to France, will face the 

these ex 

Americ: 

increasing 

that 

necessity of greatly 
rts to feed the big } army 

Is pulling into the field and to make good 

the reductions in European wheat crops 

caused by the 

helds to the firing line 

the people ol the United Stat 

should know the facts be prepared 

to tace them It s folly to speak ot an 

ibundance of food in thi fall 

The food regulations effected 

transfer of men from the 

It ‘s only fair to 

s that they 

and 

Ss country next 

ind wintet 

by Herbert Hoover must become more 

drastic as the fight goes o1 When Presi 

dent Wilson Spx ke of putting all the force 

against the brute might of 
" 

king not only Of me 

of this country 

Germany he was thin 
tions but also of food and mone, 

Madness 
| lic ks, ol 

higures on the 

Nation’s 

rederick 

piled 

These show 

‘s during the first three 
} SOS “ eo. xx and 

The Cost of a 

Representative I 

New York, has com 
' +} cost of the wart the combined 

expenses on both side 

amountes to 

thal this 

to S16 100 ,OOK 100 I! 

\ugust I iz until 

this enormous sum o 

$0 Panama canals | 

build a railroad long enough to encircl 

earth at the 

three hu 

low priced 

struct 

equator ) times lt 

purchase dre 

1utomobiles. If put 

dollar bills placed end 

rm ake chain of greenbacks 

reach around the world imes | 

years ol the present war will cost more t} 

seven times as much as the tot 

cost of the six greatest 

years previous to \ug 

one of these wars lasted ears. | 

now costing the United States mo t? 

$50,000,000 a day and that figure 
tremendously increased before the « 

of this year These ar 9 S y 

an illustration of wl ( iol 

pay as the I ct ( 

lid for Railroads 
General McAdo 

First 
| director 

heroic measures are needed to lighte 

burden that has been placed upo Ame 

can railroads Therefore, he is tackl 

the problem in a big way The ( 

ment that the Government would take o 

coastwise shipping is part of a] ) 

lieve trunk lines that must be utilized t 

ol all toe convey troops ind rye 

needed supplies between cantonme 
the South and manufacturing p 

port terminals in the Nort] \ grea 

of he ivy freight tratlic can be sent do 

the rivers that empty into the Gul 

Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean anc 

ferred by boat to North Atla p 

Transfers of supplies from coast 

steamers to trans-Atlantic ers, by 

tem of lighterage, would gr ‘ 

terminal port congestion In additior 

river boats and coast steamer the Ge 

ernment plans to devel tremendou 

the use ot in land canal \rrangeme 

ire now being y per riected to take over 

double the tonnage ot the old Che ( 

and Ohio Canal, which can be used 

convey a great amount ol the 

quired by the Federal Government and 

city of Washington Che operation of t 

Erie and New York State Barge Canal | 

been taken over by the Railroad Adin il 

tration and barges will be constr 

relieve freight traffic Other car 

be put to work on new speed | 

These are but a few of the first me 

sures which the head of the C,overnm<é 

controlled railway i ISLTY li emp 

while waiting for the 

building up the depleted 

nations steel hig 

Our Sudden Awakening 

Germany's latest big offensive 

the British army brought quick rest 

in the United States For the first tir 

apparently this country realizes 

enormity of the Hu menace and the 

responsibility that deve es (me 

The Washington Government has rece 

repeated evidences Ol a national awake 

ing. The third Liberty Loan campais 
Vas greeted with a rush of small b« 

buvers and speedy 0 r-subscript 

the rule from the first day lhreatet 

labor disturbances | d_ befor 

vision of the country’s peril The Fe 

Administratior has been leluged 

votuntary ers m commit Lie 

counties to abstain fron ne 

irrival of the nev 
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| Make this Chart your guide "°°" 
Gargoyle Mobiloil \ SP, <= ow, FS a tie me — 

y, Bes r rae 
Gargoyle Mobilo “B 

x Pee s ee 
j 

s % “f . a 
Gargoyle Mobiloil i 

; 2 ae Bt Gargoyle Mot vil Arct 

voir? Will it be just “oil”’—-or will MHI Vacuum Oil Cor 
( t| Or! l ibri l IO! years have Spe 1112, 

a? lubrication lav their v 

ACUUM OIL COMPANY, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 
Specialists in the manufacture of high-grade lubricants for 

g every class of machinery Obtainable everywhere in the world 

mestic Branc hes: D I Kansas ¢ . N York, ¢ z | dels 1 | anapo M 
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Sanguinary 

Motor Trucks and Tractors 
for Farmers | 

There never was a time when the right 
motor truck and the right tractor could save 
and make so much for the farmer. 

Consider a few simple points: 
There’ ee, a 1 oth (I heres a prontable market for arm ind othe! 

, “pe ; 
uses ol those horses which, at present pl! e6 Tor reced.,. 

1te rally Cal thei heads of. 
as ’ : . 

2) The upkeep cost in money, and even more in 

portant 1n ma Hor all in favor of the right tru 

under most 
' 
rnt tractor, 

3 he motor truck and the tractor go far to mak: 

up for the shortage of help on the farm; for one man 
with the right truck or tractor can do the work of 

+ several with old-fashioned horse equipment. 
1 , ° 1 
‘he farmer s present prosperity provides ampie 

t 

purchasing power for the motor-driven equipment he 
needs; his assurance of bigger returns than ever for 

ae crops guarantee tne wisdom ol such an investment. 
, a ‘e ° . ° . allse 

\nd the vital needs of this nation and its allies 

reall mar that he overlook no opportunity to ge 

XIMmMuUun prodauctiol ana distribution oO! nis I 

rodauct 

Her H. W. Slauson, M. E., head of L 
Votor 7 ind Tractor Department, 225 Fifth Avenu 

see ; ba , : 
New York C1 Vell him frankly what vour present 
equ ment 1) Nauline ind farming cond 1On I 

\ I ) I 1] ) ed LIVIC¢ ibout tne I t 

, j 
tru I ofyT t! oO oO! O undet Ou | 

I ulal on¢ O 

lhere’s i tne lig@ntes charge or obligation n 
| | ; + oy ; 

olved Il I | one ol he privileges ou ! ntitica 

2) rr oO} ( Wes 

4 ae 

l M } Tract Depa 

} ‘ Vew Yori 

T € f actor f ¢ na farm f 

he 

for ploughing and he like as I alread N 

k, W A h I haul my produce to marke he 

OR 

I - 1 lesire t use my tra r for 2 1 " av a 

) it a loa arket or railroad statior 
' 

No. 5 of a series 

May 4, 19/5 

lessines Ridge 
( / 

ind daily life of a sniper in the trenches he h had 

It doesn’t sound very thrilling, but it key ed p r spot since the 
every sense on the qui vive. Every le of the most cut thro 
point was watched and spotted by my me he 0 cl t nd he gr 

nd as the st ipers ol my irea an ne t¢ h ragge precy BS 

scouts, or observers, were combined under | rifle bullet h he coche 

mv charge, we worked together, the scouts from the rui Wl e found O 

reporting 1 the ipers acting upon the | cow ind he front y 

l orma iol ( e ol my ) the rel ncy | 

| ie arty days ol our operations by remart tt ( steaks f 

we pen a grea leal of time searcl po yps had ge § 

Ing Out points in our tre ches, or just 1¢ Wi oO ( out he 

hind them hat would make good observa ) I oO ( he ruil 

ion posts (always known as O. P.’s) trom nu the first « e oO e tor “ 

which we could watch the enemy lines at occupan Phere n ( g 
close quarters with a fair amount of safety es lying upon | ce of ce 

d if possible, loc some point tron u n ‘ He s ly 

which ve could look directh into the CSI ( on | ( 

enemy trenches, something that has very en S 

ely been act ymplished ( ( ( his h ( 

I received an order one day in Septen ( p g ‘ The S Oo 

Cl to use every etlort to find a ( oO “4 I 

especially good point from which we might | by g ce ot force 

be able to vatch the enemy in his trenches ( ( oO I y ind 

directly opposite ours at that part of the « ( hole thro 

line The trenches in this are er ( \ g the be 

situated in very flat 

S impy la id l lit ( 

spot on the amous | 
Ypres salient, an quite I 

naturally any point ol 

vantage for observatio! 

VaS eXCet lingly difficult 

) nd \l] S S 

tricks ere ee 

xe eve 

in heigl OVE 
ounding co >¢ 

yg ) lat ‘ 

cr imp ( 

ne ol ( 

rrive 

‘ ws hung o ( 

Line O wo <« C4 

hours ( ery no fF 

S ch l og | oO I 

) Ol the 1) 

ormning hat l l 

ered to ft () 

run through all types + ally ens og 

territory, through fan 

houst hrough — tields 4 . 
1 . «yA : 

ind it times nroug f 

Oo is hen sel Cs 0 , s 

ot course, very n I f15 MR ify 3 

lishe a 

I S possible . : 3 
Drawn by C uin Dols 1 ie The a 

mes » tine i ( German are s¢ ) rk k haft later 
li either one iestroy O.P be . 

ne D nes Sst @ 

auch o a © fi enches. | « , er ( ® 
» use O. P Ther sucl r es 

ibou KICK ¢ ) ’ ( ch i ( bs 

no \ enberg Fa ing i g 
ime ( I el r () his oO ( : 

partic ogg rning | give ha ro ‘ 
: .4 

yport Vv to examine thi oO ne cl e 

rte I g two of myn h me sel ix hours of sla Z 

e cli ead ¢ ( i ont trench rt ( e tu lly succeedet § 

Our e farm through the dense vy \ltl gh | ¢ Pompeii I hay i 

pp ( rhe nere | there ( r there, but = 

ii tailing into shell hole because of the yg ( est ‘ have exact! Ie 
,* & 

gl Having been an architect be he impresst | aw 

re the I proceeded to examine t h ey cl h 

! er ( ) n old buildi no tl day f S 
} he ide of repairing 1 | he got our firs | 

| i he bi the rul yg pse ¢ e room unde 

» big to he moul the | le experience 1 

in other words, I | grues had ver | 
( ha here I s ui be a room insict I I ( ( y ¢ I | p het \ | 

Oo \ Vo ome sort undet the pile tha poked oul Qe ni g he | g hole in th : 

uite I ( so I sent one of my m¢ brick i trie ) Ke O objec 

k fo picl d crowbar to dig our | in the I he roo iscovert 
\\ » the side of the er the reckage 

ruir cing our es ivoid ol We had broug!l es Ss, anc 

‘ ( by the ‘ The fog | hting one o I steppe throug! 2 | 

lifted ‘ e reached the l ( I ope We the room exactly a 

( wer compete o ren he ( } et ( ful times excep 

iV ithout tood or iel ! two D Ics cre ing neal the choked 

One of the interesting things that we| up doorway leading to he outhouse # 

noticed at the ruin was the effect of rifle irom which we h t made our Way | 2 

on the sections of brick walls still: tried to work out in my mind, the tragedy 

¢ and facing the enemy trenches ( ti) b 



coming the Wetproof development by 

Here is an interesting fact 

development, once announced. has 

LESLIE'S WEEKLY 

The Remington UMC Improvement in Shot Shells 

Everybody is talking about 
al 

I HE Wetproof deve lopment by Remington UMC is a patented and exclusive = ess of 

Waterproofing the shell i in crimp and top wad sealed against wet. It makes the shells excep- 

tionally firm in the crimp— strong and dependable where the average shell is we st. The 

Wetproof process is now applied to all Remington Ll Mi smoke le ss powder shells. We pron! 

shells do not cost anv more simp ly ask for “Arrow” or “Nitro Club” Remington L ME 

WHETHER he ever hunts in the wet countries 

there 1s not a 

or Shotgun. the Steel-lined improvement in 

} ee , es ‘ dopted sportsman anywhere but is wel- Nitro Club all these were adoy 

Re mington by thinking sportsmen everywher 

: as a solid contribution to shooting progress. grows stronger and stronger « 

no Remington UMC It is bound to be so with Wetpr 

ever had to be re- itive “feature to influer 

or even modified! matured and pert 

» Remington U M¢ Pump Gun. the Auto-loading shotgun and ever 

Wherever you find “Arrow” and “Nitro Club” labels you 

find the Wetproof shells Remington U Mt Lool 
them It is worth while 

THE REMINGTON ARMS 
UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.. 1s 

Vv Fir 
i 

WOOLWORTH BUILDING. NEW YORK 
REMINGTON UMC. LTD... OF CANADA WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
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POWDER IN oko 
A WELL Ao GUNG 

Foot = Ease to be Added to — 
of f Mapes Corps at Fort Wayne. 

bove Detroit Free { ler the heading the 

Press, an g other things says: ‘*The theory 

s that soldiers whose feet are in good con- 
lit n walk further and faster than sol- 

liers who have corns and bunions incased in 

aw hide 
The Platts Camp Manual advises men 

n train t Foot. Ease in their shoes 

ea 1 mornuiny 

Qne war relief copmittee reports, of all the 
things sent out in their Comfort Bays or 

‘Kits,”’ Allen’s Foot=Ease received the most 

praise from the soldiers and men of the navy. 
Itis used by American, French and British 

troops, because it takes the Friction from the 

Shoe and freshens the feet. ‘There is no foot 
forter equal to Allen’s Foot=—Ease, the 

untiseptic, healing powder to be shaken into 
shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bath, the 

cou 

the 

tandard remedy for over 25 years for hot, 

red, aching, perspiring, smarting, swollen, 

tender feet, corns, bunions, blisters or cal- 

LOUSES, 

Why not order a dozen or more 25c. boxes 
to-day from your Druggist or Dep’t store to 

nail to your friends in training camps and in 
» army and navy. 

DIAMONDS 
AAT CHES 
ACRE DIT 
The Most 

Popular Solitaire 
Diamond Ring 

Each Diamond is specially 

selected by our diamond ex 

perts, and skilfully mounted 

in our famous Loftis ““Per- 

fection” 14-karat solid gold 
6-prong ring, possessing ry 
line of delicate grace and beauty. 

$ 2.50 a Mo ‘a 25 Rit 

$i 

Cased in Handsome Ring Bex 

$15 Down, $7.50 a Month, Dowa.t 
buys a $ buys a $75 Ring. 

Down, $5 $2 Down, $10 a Month 
buys a $50 ) Rit buys a $100 Ring 

Send For. Free Catalog 
There are over ations of Diamonds, Wate nes 
— ete = t vor yom select = ll be sent, all at 

U SEE AND EXAMINE THE 
ARTICLE RIGHT ‘IN YOUR OWN HANDS. satis- 
fied, pay one-fifth of purchase price and keep it; bal- 
ance divided into eight equal amounts, payable monthly. 

th 

{ OFTI The National’Credit Jewelers 
Dept. N875 bys N. State Street 

CHICAGO, IL! 
BROS & CO. tess STORES IN lL CITIES 

ot 25% to 60% 
on elightly ased 

GRAFLEX -KODAKS 
“e ameras and Lenses of every description. 
\ Equal tonew. Save money. rite now for 

» "ree Bargain Book and Catalog 
listing hundreds of money-savi bargains ir 
slightly weed one new cameras an supp! _ al 

10 days’ Free back 
if not satisfied ou ta) uke no chances dealing with use. We 

usiness over Write now. 

124 $. Wabash Av. Chicago 

have been in the photographie 

CENTRAL CAMERA CO. Dept. 345 

~~ Got t the Job!” 
iger of my Department starting 

M lay. 1 said he had been watching all 
ther When he found I had been studying at 

i with the International Correspondence 
Ss I I had the right stuff in me—that 
j ito make good 

y ht I.C.S win g promotions 
! 1 bringing hapy to thousands 

vorid. I tore mines, 

I.C.S.t im ire stepping up 

t the a f older u past those whose 

ni gs € Th rst step the mer 

wa 7 k and mail tl < p Make tart 

e way and ake it right now 

-——§ —<—<<—§ <<< <—ream OUT 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 4198, Scranton, Pa. 

Explain fully about your Course in the subject marked X: 

} ' I Engin ADVERTISING CHEMISTRY 
lecha te Salesmanship Illustrating 
Mect Draftir Commercial Law | Farming 

I ne KOOKRKEEPING Poultr 

. onary ’ Stenography French 

_. Mining t ' n Civil Service _ (-erman 

ARCHITECTUR Ky. Mail Servier Italian 

Dra AUTOMORILES SPANISH 
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Sanguinary Messines Ridge 
Continued 

that had taken place when the rush of 
had engulfed this peaceful litt 

| Evidently the their retreat 
from the Marne and the subsequent 
flanking movement by both armies, had 
gone through this particular part of the 

country and had established themselves 

on the ridge two or three hundred yards 
away. The man found ot 
doubt had tried to hold on to his home as 

but e\ tly had lost his 

le home 

Germans, on 

oul 

we tside no 

long as possible, iden 

life defending all he held es During 

his defense a shell must have struck the 

building, bringing it down in ruin, killing 

him and blocking up the only exit from 

the room where we found the two bodi 

both those women 

As most of the 

of 

farmhouses in Flanders 

have brick floors, the houses naturally 

make very fine strongholds or forts, and 
although not entirely impervious to heavy 

shell fire, most of the time they withstand 
bombs and ritle bullets Che upper floor 

of the ruined house we were exploring was 
built of arched brick between steel or cast 

iron beams and this was supporting the 
wreckage above. Rats ran about the room, 

squeaking their disapproval our intru 
sion. We spent the rest of the day ex 

amining household objects in the roon 

after having buried the three unfortunate 
under the floor of the outhous 

nder cover of darkness we got bach 

to our lines to report and the ollow y 

day we returned with hammer, nails, sa 
and all the necessary implements for « 
ting through the ceiling above, and after 

constructing a ladder we attacked the 

_— This a a very diflicult fea 

‘ had to be very careful not to dis 

+a some of the more important parts 

of the construction above and bring the 

| whole ruil cracking down about our ears 

for this would have invited a concentrat« 

artillery fire from the German batterie 
We had to handle picks and crowbars very 

quietly on the brick work otherwise the 

enemy would hear the clinking of steel and 

vould pepper us. After much back-breah 

ing work we cut a hole through the ceiling 

and found that most of the wreckage above 

consisted of bricks and on top of then 

some straw that had evidently been il 

the attic 
There were plenty of remarks handed 

ibout as the boys lay on their backs 

chipping away at the ceiling Private 

anadian 

think 

between g Houle, a French-¢ 

bh ren out, “I Sergeant, dat ‘ 

of dese fellers wat go pout cae ‘ 

for to sell goods would be good ) 

dis job.” 

“Why I asked |} 
‘Well, vou kno he epli he 

e's ride ibout da contree 1Ost i y 

| heen Pulls We ( rid 

ots of practice for lie on hee Diack Whe 

he's int for tak off hee os I ( 

stay on da back Oo hee CCh (cl <« t 

DAC oO hee S heel na pee eemst 

s Ke ba So | FO 

ractice for dis job 

\iter removy ng the ' cl caretull 

hat by pushing my head up vi slow] 

hrough the straw Its¢ r Ould 1OOK CGlag 

onally across No Man’s La it the enen 

trenches about two hundred yards away 

| found that I could see nto one corner ol 

heir forward ench 1 although the 

distance Was too great tor the naked eye 

stinguish much, I could see three or 

r Boches carry ng on some Ort ol ork 

I 1 ide out a repor to he quarter re 

quisitioning telescope cme cel 

beams ne I¢ nunares bag 

requesting that a Working | rly ¢ ( \ 

hive or thirty ie TT ( Hee ome tor ne 

ight, as I intended to rush the building 
) l steel ind co ete « 1por ch 

Or » protrude up into tl I 

() ‘ vi | i | we { put 

( raw } iv n « ( mc4re 

from page 024 

was before, otherwise the enemy would 

soon detect the change as both sides were 

continually photographing cach other's 

lines 

\fter our O. P. 
e telescope and took a look at the Boches 

was completed I erected 

th 
working in their trenches. The first im 

pression was uncanny, because with the 

telescope it seemed almost as if I could 
touch them. Being only about two hun 
lred yards away the telescope brought 

the 

shouldet 

them up close enough for me to read 

regimental numbers on_ their 
straps 

\s‘every important point in the trenches 
is connected by telephone, I had had one 
installed in the O. P. I lost no time in 

telephoning headquarters that we had 
discovered a place where Fritz could be 

watched in all his antics That O. P 

served us five months, until one day a 
Boche shell shattered the cupola, vacant at 

the time [wo men were always on duty, 

aay and night, and the range finders 

ere our most valued aids. By these deli 
cate and intricate instruments we locate 

he flash of machine guns in the enemy 

trenches. If any such flashes are regis 

tered on two or three successive nights 

as coming from one exact place, it means 

that the enemy is firing from an established 

strongpoint or machi 

ind the following day tl e 

haptism of fire from the Allied llery. 

\ flash from the enemy’s guns although 
possibly n iles away, can be lox sted ith 

ir rangenna¢ l rep ted too ol I 

he location of the enemy's battery is 
established 

(ine day the man o | \ bove called 

itte! Ol » the ] our enemies 

vere rrying through their front trench 

long black pipes about fifteen feet in 

lengtl laking the man’s place I made a 

thorough examination of the actions of 

the men and for some time was very much 

| as vhat they were doing with 

hings in the front line Suddenly 

two of the Boches drove a pipe down per 

dicularly in the trench, and like a 

lash I realized what they were doing. They 
vere digging a mine shaft and the pipes 

were to pump W iter Irom the low r i vel, 

I got mv comm or cg eating Bat 

yvhone ul 1 expl ed vhat Was happening 

He at once sent the mining officer of our 

trea to the O. P.” I made sketch of the 

ench showing the enemy handling the 

vip This was sent by er to Brigade 

Heade rte 
his work 

( 1c ed. tha here co ” no question 

f wh he was doing and e would have 

Lo mmedla ely ike CO cl neasures 

\s most of that part o he fror ha 

iread been mined Dy OUrselvé Ithoug! 

ot blo ip pecial ‘ £ apparatu 

is placed in o mine galleri ire 

pPposl pposed Millie ! I the 

nemy renct Sure enough lw enemy 

uld be hea ligging no raw \ 

cir mining operations had not progress¢ 

1 I i ( necessal to oO 

oO Lco cr! ‘ vy nem ne 

) Ly tO] top to their d hn 

ould be iO } 0 1" 

ller hire SO ter il ect ry i 

ngement jul kly bee! mac l 

s deta o do the observing tor the 

rtillery fire Phe | proceeded to Make 

sketch, shown on the previous pag 

ccural pos ible of the whole are 

‘ \ he tillery in the coming 

tk At the me ne I evol ( 

en ( sketches i her ] re 

¢ } trik o he pon the 

cnen enches, I could quickl repor 
aes where the shell landed uoting 

era ber right off mv sh } 

oO ours orre ponce l ( 

he letters and numbers upon plicat 

sketches at the guns, the gunners instant] 
Kn here the sine | de« 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 
Patents Promptly Procured. S ; 
Sketch or Model for Actual Search 1OIS I a 

90 Page Patent Book Free My patent sale 
gets full value for my clients It should ne 
quire more than 2 days to report upon the pa 
bility of your invention: nor longer than 10 d 
prepare your case for filing Longer delay am« 
to gross neglect or prompt personal 
write George P. Kimmel, Patent Lawyer 
Oriental Building, Washington, D. ¢ § 

Patent Your Ideas, Books, ‘‘How 
Obtain a Patent,’’ and Vhat to Invent n 
Send rough sketch for free report regarding pa 
ability. Manufacturers constantly writing 
patents Patents advertised for sale fret I 
lished 20 years Address Chandlee & Cha 
Patent Attorneys, 555 7th St., Washington, D 

Your Idea Wanted. Patent Your Inv« 
tion. I'll help you market it. Send for 4 free b« q 
list of patent buyers, hundreds of ideas wanted 
Advice free Patents adve sed free K 
Owen, Patent Lawyer t Owe q ashir 
D. C., or 22 ‘61 Woolworth Bidge., New Yo 

|W anted Ideas—Write for List of I: 
ventions wanted | manufacturers, and pr 

| Patent Sense 

fered for inventions and list of Patent Buyer 
four books sent free upon request Victor J. I 
& Co Patent \ s! Nintl W ashi rtol | 

Wanted an _ Idea! Think of Son 
simple thing to patent. Protec de the 
bring you wealth. Write for Needed in en 
Randolph & Co Dept. 789 ashin ! k 

‘The book the Invent 
Keeps Worth more than all other patent bx 
combined Sent free Write Lacey & Lace 
Springer Bidg _W ashington, D. ¢ _E: st _1st 

Patent Your Ideas. Manufa acture rs ar 
quickly buying pe ent ) i through u 
for free book of ent entior I Sw 

Co., 331 7th St Washi zt 1). ¢ 

AGENTS WANTED 

Foremen, Shopmen and 6 flicemei 
wanted to work spare tim vecial esenta 
of large well-known mail-order hou “ 
Watches, Diamonds and Jew« on Credi Lib 
commissions and exclusive sale hts granted 
investment or deposit required for itfit or samy 
Write at once oe Coe mgAda ss 8. D. Mille D 
>, Age y Div M ld I) Mich 

Agents: New High ( Lines Phonogr: aph 
I y to carr Buil K ‘ re 
Womdestul tone—low price Ka elle Pla 
ecords Write for demonstra gy SA Or« 

trola Co 1140 North 8 Davyt Ol 

Don't Your Automobile. Dri 4 
Kleanit the job without Wi \V 
lemand profits etails f D Kile 

Co., Dept winnati, © 

Sell Insyde Tyres. Inner Armor for 
id or new auto tire I rease tire! ea I 
punctures and blowout Liberal profit Al 
Access Co.. Dept. I Chr nna o 

| Don’t Scrape or Burn Carbon out of 
sutomobile noto D> ‘ t w Carl 
Cfremendous demand Big ale Detail 
Carbogon Co Dept mm ¢ ) 

HELP WANTED 

Men—Women Wanted for Governmen 
war position Thousand neded immediate 
(iood = salarics permanent employment lil 

vacations; other advantages We prepare you 
ou secure a position or we efund you " 

Ask for booklet Ql free to citizens. Washing 

il Service School, 2018 Marden Bldg..Wash..D 

Government | Positions Pay Big Mone 
prepared Xa ! for { S. « 

> ice Secreta I ‘ r W ‘ t f 

hooklet 90 Arthur R. Patterson, I } ‘ 

U.S. Government W: ants Men— Women 
sor ove $100 month and « are ent rh 

nds war positions open. W ‘for free Fra 
I i ite e, Dep ow Roche ‘ ‘ y 

ALESMEN WANTED 

Salesmen—-City or Tr aveling. 7 xperi 
need OF experienced end fe iluable f 

1b A Knight of the ¢ » of v1 
ill particula I if eal he | ala 
$2 500 to $10,000 a vea Prepare | Sy 

tk ’ 1CCE | thousand f t er 
ive do Ou 1 mil careful tra 
th practical experic In ediat« and 
ited Employm t ‘ rh nd d } 

ldress nearest office Dept 2. Na Sale 

as'n.. Chicas Sa Francisecs New \¥ 

Salesmen: Get Our Plan for Monogra im 
ing Auto traveling bag x g good 

1 simple and neat tra fer 1 thod Ve 
i Motorist \ ories C« Ma | 

FARM LANDS 

Land! Land! C lover, Potatoes, Ry: 
wans,-wheat, oat alfa, fruit, big mone mak 
n our hardwood nad Bu while tl lam 
ap and its products higt 10 » 40 to 8O 

a! to $30 per acre Small ar low! 

ich month and soor will be a fa 
farm of your own. Good markets, school 
Michigan's best Co Kalkaska 
10,000 acres to choose fror Write for f 

ooh Swigart Land (« ZA24 I Na B 
Ridg., Chic ago tl 

SONG WRITERS 

Who will write the Song Hit of the War 
If ul have an ice ui e fo uch re rite 

I Bookl Songwriter MI & Gh 
WV evise poet io " i p . 

facilitate free pu \ Poet 
dl. exat if iN 

Write the Words for Son We Writ 
u 

Subs m ‘ ® | 
ter Mu ( - i) ’ 
oy ] 

( ted f 
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Haig s 

Clinton’s 

BATES STRAYER 

Ditch for U 
Sam 

LESLIE 

German Background of the Drive 
TON 

ncle 

‘S$ WEEKLY 

When he was 11 years of 
age, W.L Douglas was again 

| “bound out” under an agree- 
ment whereby he was to re 
ceive $5.00 a month in wages 

| besides his board and clothes 
Asa matterof fact, herec eived 
only $10.00 for three years’ 

work, asthe agreement wasver 

bal, and not considered bind- 
| ing. W. L. Douglas acquired 

the habit of saving carly in 

life. He is shown above de- 

positing all of his first month's 
earnings in the bank. Today 
Mr. Douglas is President of 
the Peoples Savings Bank, 

Brockton, Mass 

‘ t v g ° ~ 

| 
| 
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WLDOUGLAS 
THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE’ 

$3 5350 $4 $4.50 55 56 $7 & 58 
W. L. Douglas name and the 
retail price is stamped on the 
bottom of every pair of shoes 
before they leave the factory. e 
The value is guaranteed and | 
the wearer protected against 
high prices for inferior shoes. x 
Youcansave money by wear 
ing W.L.Douglas shoes. The 
best known shoes inthe world 
7 \ } , f nequ 5 . 

4 

r 4+ 

er € ir 

: The sma 
| 
leaders BOYS SHOES 
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Sold by over 9000 shoe dealers and 105 W. L. Douglas 
1 

stores. If not convenient to call at W. L. Douglas store, ask 
your local dealer for them Take no other make. Write for 

booklet, showing how to order shoes by mail, postage free. 

New Bungalow Book 1 918 De Luxe Editior 
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YOHO & MERRITT, Architects 

President 
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TO BUILD THIS FINE 
HARRIS HOME No, 1517 

1) When You Build “THE 
HARRIS WAY” build t 
Slay Why Sir vy i i you 

prot l y-immediatety—by 
{ ‘ ex] é THE 
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HARRIS BROTHERS CO. Dept. HH133CHICAGO 
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Old Prices 
We have decided not to raise 
pr ices on the Arrow at least not 

ou can still buy the 
2 latest models wit! 

atures at the old rock 
-war prices. But 

1ese price 
ng cost of materials 

may force us ton aise our price. There- 
fore write to us today and ask for full 
information and prices, 

While You Ride Pay 
We will y p you the new Arrow on liberal terms of $5.00 

y payments astow 
3 offer is open to everyon 

r 21 years of age 
nts or guardian. 
“@ that tells about the New Arrow 

res. Mo em me 

down and the balance in smal 1 montt 
as $5.00 per month. 
cluding boys and virls ur 
the order is slaned be pare 
Write today for new catal 

and its great r 
brake, Fisk Thorn Pre 

ARROW CYCLE CO., Dept, 

“DON'T SHOUT’ 
“*I can hear you with the 
MORLEY PHONI 
It is invisible, weightless 
comfortable inexpensive 

providias 

metal, wires nor rubber 

by 

or old. 

he Morley Phone for the 

DEAF 

b used anyone, young 

is to the ears what glasses 
are to the eves. Write 

for kree Booklet con- 

taining testimonials of users 

all over the country. It 
iwhy the MORLEY 

000 sok 

774, 

describes causes of deafnes 

PHONE affords reliet Over 100 

The Morley Company, Perry Bidg Dept Philadelphia 
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Cornet R bot- 
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ton, Mass 
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M l “QUINN CONSERVATORY “Studi Dt ocial Union Bidg., B 

FIBRE sss = ARMS i 
1-POUND FIBRE LRGs ON EASY TERMS 
Orthopedic Braces for All Deform . r Ree 
Kay Trauttoan " 1 ' 1 “ \ Mine 

—>New Arrow: ° 
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wT » Fleet Follower S of the Flee 
( 1 from pag OI 

captain vent over Lo the lagship Three colliers the Brutus, Ca wr and 

Rainbow pay his official call upon the Glacier successfully towed the unwieldy 
Admiral commanding the station The | structure through Atlantic gales and the 

captain had no great liking for navy | stretches of the long ocean journey. When 

trappings, and the blue and gold of the America collected five million Christmas 
ofticer’s uniform of the auxiliary service packages lor Wal orphat S Ol Europe, the 

which he was expected LO We vl on collier Jason carried the gifts abroad 

duty made no hit with him whatey So Another collier, diverted from her 

the rig he elected to wear comprised a. regular duties to become a survey ing ship 

sailor’s watch cap and a suit of dungarees. found the greatest depth ever discovered 
\s concession to the conventional he ] Pacific waters | 

yore SOCKS, but had draw these over the Prior to the Spanish American War 

hottom of his trouse had no amn inition ships. Some were hur 

The Admiral was pacing the quarter- | riedly fitted out at that time, these being | i} 

icck oft his flagship vhen the collier sim hant steamships improvised ior that | | 

al came on board ‘T-Ol SC IK It was my luck to have been o ' | | 

he-deck received the visit i | rd one of these during a lurid half hour _ Bee ~ fs 

oO the \dmiral Lo report ( sthe Xk t She ha | come * The Curse of Drink 

| okKed al his callet ind ( ( he re lezvous (,uantanamo and I 

order for him to return gone on boa o call ipon her cap This picture proved one of Judge's 

ray himself in prope Com! ler Eato The ship was most popular subjects and has been l 

} t h shel | a" reprinted in full colors, mounted on a 
By way of contrast, | is vel ece Vil\ ( v1 shells a powder ané . ; 

: 1) ; heavy mat, I! x 1/4, ready for the | 
S ) ol poarad 1 nie s ( ll he Da ( . ] 2 | 

= , frame. It will be mailed post free || 
l otticer-o he-deck ( vv ( : ann ches ere Ope for twenty-five cents stamps | 

ste ll spic and spat Oo é 1 some halit-l ired b kets ‘ | 

h \ piuelacke senury is\ ading the CXplosives nto lau iches Judge Art Print 

yacil h on the quarter-decl S enly one of those tropical thunde | Department 
ul ‘ing uard co storms swirled over the | 3 © , 7 lat evening guard « ym led over the bay wi h Ce Fifth Avenue, New York City 

nosed of bluejackets presented arms sant shes of lightning. One bolt struc | 

he ag Was slowly lowered b y tne oO S other sizzled arout 

nding the familiar strain as the c the mainmas But the lucl he . 28 : 
“ “ , , , pa és ry 4 

down, all regular navy tasnio Na Ke TT shes tro t i 

Without colliers men-of-war would fi we of exposed ammunitio Who will a e the 
quently be like immobile lorts. \W h i \ tho igh he Ct ) hospi 

hey have less of grace than any cral ha iwi | g been urged 

hat floats. ve admirals are prone | n orps ol 5 he « 

look Ipol them ith warm re gard. The f the Spal S \r rl 1 W: lound is With this country entering its second year in 
: ‘ , ' : “Ww W 

eed for this type of vessel was never mort provided with any ssels of this type , . “RH - : 

forcibly brought home than in the famous | Then the ¢ of e Southern Paciti Dp e Ww War § 

globe-girdling cruise of the ic flee Comp I edly pure T p \ 
lhe navy had so his t provist » a hospital rhe 

4 ‘ 

| ] ecessary oO ess ( a ne Ss I } 

steamship ind « >t S he big wws the Na I 
. . Have you an idea which you think might be used a 

That broug! 0 ( ig | De ‘ ) ‘ the subject for a Patriotic or War Song I 

irriers O ) | ( ( swned Free Copy ’ 

} oO p g ren e sh} B SONG WRITERS’ MANUAL AND GUIDE.” \ 

is ~! ( ) » ) { ( { 

\ ; ! : submitted examined FREE 

I D I t KNIC KERBOC KER STUDIOS 90Gaiety Bidg., N. Y 
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f long-backe g esp HOTEL SEVILLE 
) | , 

( But no relerence ts ‘ f SJ Lint t Fifth Ave. and 29th St., New York City : 

the Lite ut x. Convenient to all best shops 

he esst oO consice r r} Ideal for out-of-town visitors 

‘ , - ; Single Rooms with Detached Bath, 
CQUIpyp \ CHAINS PFOPCr > : «Ail : 2.00 per day 
1 ( ] gee 1) CSE ( ( 1 I ( n Single Rooms — Private Bath, " 

} \\ ) . ; ' ale $2.50 per day upwarc ms 
) ( ( ) ( . . Rooms, with Bath, for Two, 

being the pe of engine with ( hit n ( 3 to $5 per day. 
Pals | me Te Parlor, Bedroom and Bath 

marine ire equippe is nmunition yu $5 to $10 per day 
} +] = P ! 

Ne York Nav \ Va () oLne we CAPM I Ips des royed. Send for Diagram Showing 

. ‘ ontinent was cons \ g er rguments employed was Fixed Room Prices 

oO receive I) I] li the sixteen battleships which JOHN F. GARRETY, Mer 

Sa | sco to N York | ( ( famous UIS¢ iround 
} ] vith a Pili¢ Lilie ) I vor i ned I¢ Lan equa A Bi S il 

- 1 , nate 
Ww cr oO h CO V/ { \ ‘ t ne re lit vould } _ AGENTS: ig e er 

lier t} ied H he 7 t appalling in tl] ' Oe can THOROS 
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his } oO ‘ F( | | l l shij ee 
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SECURE YOUR 
INVESTMENT 

A MOTOR TRUCK is a sound investment only 

when it pays for itself and returns an ultimate profit to 
its owner. Its earning power is based on the service 
it renders over the period of its useful life. 

The right truck is time-tested. It has ability to haul 
full loads year after year, keeping the ton-mile record 

high and the upkeep cost low. 

Packard trucks are a known quantity. They offer 
you the quality you want, the service you must have, 
and the stability necessary to secure your investment. 

Ask the man who owns one 

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY 

Detroit, Michigan 

[* vou want to hecome close iti nas 1 tty heroes and 

heroines of the sereen that vou have seen in theaters vou 

can meet them in Film Fun. Ineidentally vou will get a 
LPCHCTOLS share ot eood, hearts lanl tel lel 

' striking pictures of the big plays soon to be 

Whi following in the May 

and instructive ILLUSTRATED FEATURES 
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\lso time ly editori il s, verse and “funny 

Ten Cents a Copy at FI : M F U N ONE DOLLAR 
all the newsstands pal te 4 YEAR 

225 Fifth Avenue New York Cit 
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**Hello, Chief: 

‘*Haven’t found the Fire- 
bug yet, have you? You will 
know who he is only when I 
am dead and the fires stop. 
I don’t suppose you even 
realize that the firebug talks 
to you almost every day about 
catching the firebug? That’s 
me. They never caught me 
in Chicago or anywhere else, 
so you might as well quit 
looking for me and take your 
medicine.”’ 

ge 

“The Firebug” 
[hat was the warning which came It was a mystery that needed 

the fire chief, unsigned—and| master mind of Craig Kennedy, + 
if 

then, the very next day, a woman'scientific detective of this day 
f ] ] } 2 vas found nearly dead in a burning} Craig Kennedy who came to life in 

iilding the mind of 

ARTHUR B. REEVE 
(Craig Kennedy) 

Wit 

He the genius of our age. He|the stress of war England is readi 

is taken science—science that stands him as she never did before 

for this age—and allied it to the mys- Such plots—such suspense 

and romance of detective fiction. | real, vivid people moving through 
Kven to the mallest detail, every maelstrom of life! Frenchmen ha 

of the plot is worked out scien-| mastered the art of terro! torie 

ficall IKngland’s writers have thrilled who 
For nearly ten years America has| nations by their artful heroe Bu 

een watching his Craig Kennedy all of these seem old-fashioned 

irveling at the out-ol-date bs 

range, new, Col. Roosevelt says: ‘‘I did a whole side the nin 
ng things lot of reading. I particularly en- variety tI 
detective- joyed half a dozen rattling good weird ex< 
wentd tm detective stories by ARTHUR B. ment of Arthut 
* iateaegell REEVE—some of them werecorkers. “ig ae apr 

GIVEN 10 VOLUMES 
Edgar Allan Poe’s Works 

| those whe end the coupon promptly, we will send 

Kdgar Allan Poe’s Masterpieces in 10 volumes 
200 ¢ 

When the police of Paris failed to solve one of the most 
rful murder 1 teries of the time, Edgar Allan Poe 

off here in New York City—found the solution. 

The sto: in these volumes. 

rl 
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Harper & Brother | 1 I dg \ n Poe ; ix 

Franklin Square 1 t ter that Ar r } 
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Harper & Brothers 
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’ Readers’ Guide and Study 
Outline 

Edited by DANIEL C. KNOWLTON, Ph.D. ) 

in i i i ee 

Epiror’s Nore. Jn this department will 
more important features, with special att 

will be made to earlier issues it is urged that « 

and others who may wish to take advantage 
or this pur pose will be supplied for $y 

Is Your Heart Right? Cover. What 

is the best evidence that a person's heart 

is right? What does it mean to be really 

loyal? How can you prove your loyalty? 
What is meant by having “your heart in 
the present struggle”? Prepare what you 
vould consider a satisfactory response to 
Mr. Flagg’s poster appeal. 

Over the Bridge to France, p. 60 

What are some of the difhiculties suggested 

by the picture in transporting our troops 
to France How far can.America at the 

present time supply the need for mar 
power on the western front? What does 

the recent legislation in England and i 

Canada indicate as to the part we must 
play in meeting this demand? Compare 
the provisions of our draft law with th 
provisions of these acts. An interesting 
comparative study would be to compart 
our present act with the draft act passed 
during the period of the Civil War. 

Our Men in France, pp. 608-600 

What three great needs are being s ip 

plied by our men? What has the Gov 
rmment done to make our assistance 

especially valuable in these branches of 

the service? Why in your judgment is 
the American soldier likely to prove 

effective in these Read / ne for Fran 

Houghton, Mifflin) for an interesting 

description of the services of some of our 

bovs before we entered the 

Clinton’s Ditch for Uncle Sam, p 

610. Explain the phrase Clinton’s 

Ditch,” noting the circumstances attend 

ing the building of the canal. Compare 

the need then with the need now for a 

waterway through this part of the United 

States. Note the cities through whict 

the canal passes, their industries, and the 

resources ol the region served by the canal 

Argue that the state of New York was 
j istified in m iking it a barge canal How 

will the canal serve the country in the 
present war? Why should it be controlled 

by the federal government as are the rail 

roads? Study the development of inland 

waterways within the past fifteen years 

ind exp iin why they are bound to become 

increasingly importan Johnson's / 

ment Transp tion (Appleton) can be 

recommended also Bogart S } now 

History of The United S Longm 

What We Must Do to Prevent 

Starvation, p. 61 What sort of 

(Chinese problem has Franc Why do 

differ from our ow1 Look up in some 

standard history the rise of the problen 

in this country and the way it has beet 

handled, especl lly l Cleveland's tu 

ulministratior Adams and Sumner u 

their Lal Problem (Macmillan) discus 

the problem from the economic point of 

icw. How serious is the food situation 1 
the United States today Argue the ques 

tion raised by Mr. Maxim that it is seriou 

enough to warrant relaxing our exclusio1 

act Discuss the statement Food will 

win the war.” The experiences of the 

Central powers with the food problem are 

graphically portrayed in Schreiner’s The 
[ron Ration (Harper & Bros.) Community 
Leaflets Nos. 10-12 (U. S. Bureau of 

Education contain several lessons on food 

conservation. Sum up all the steps which 

be found 
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Faithful Followers of the _ Fleet 

p OI How many types oO es 

shown here and how impor t 

type in connection with success 
operations? Compare naval ope 
today with those irl he Ciy War 

to the number of ‘followers eed 

Those Who Serve America at Sea 

pp. 618-61 What are the differs 
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The Dollar-a-Year Man 

To Advertising Agents 
and Advertising Managers 

Here 1s a territory where you 

can do three things--- 
1. Prove the responsiveness to your advertis- 

ing appeal of three distinct classes of buyers. 

2. Test the merchandising possibilities of 
your product in three IMpo tant centers and 

3. Secure a quick distribution in a market 
that is the natural trading center of over four 

1 

hundred thousand people who right now are s 

very prosperous. 

And you can do this with a very 
conservative appropriation tf you Us 

The Tri-City League of Newspapers 
ALBANY Times-Union TROY Record SCHENECTADY Union Sta 

56.000 Daily 1,000 Daily 19.000 Daily 

The Tri-City League of Newspapers 

Proctor Building, Troy, N. Y. 

Laugh and the World Laughs with You 

There are laughs galore in every 

SATIRE AND SONG 
SATIRE AND SON locto 
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S.WSTR. AU S & O. 
Established 1882 Incorporated 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 
i B idwa Str I ng 

Detroit Mir k ‘isco 

| PI delphia D on 

6 years without loss to any investor | 
= sitapeiaiaeaigpse = 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG 

$850,000 First Mortgage 

6°. Serial Bonds 

A - shrinkage-proof 
sound and stable in 

vestment Bonds in | 

denominations fron 

$100 to $5,000. Di 
rectly secured by 

First Mortgage on | 

new office structure | 
and site in fet Val 1 

of property $1 1 
55. Send for Book | 

let “‘A Buyer's | 

Ruitdade God | 

Investment 

| 

Federal 
| | 
| Bond & Mortgage Co. | 
| Harry W. Ford, Pres 

90 E Griswold Street Detroit 

(one Thins NOW | 
Lacey Profit Sharing Bonds have 
certain inherent qualities which 
make them an especially desirable 
purchase in these times of hesi- 
tancy The Lacey interests have 
never lost a cent for an investoi 
in their 38 years of « xperience, 

ASK FOR BOOKLET T-204 

ACEY JIMBER (0 
\ 332 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago ) 

TO FORESEE IS TO FORETELL 
WARRANTON CHARTS, Statisti. s 

Chronology, 

WARRANTON 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS CORPORATION Scranton life Bldg., Scranton, Pa 

A Recent Issue 
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* Jasper’s * 
Hints to Money-Makers 

MORRIS K. PARKER HARRY A. WHEELER W. W. BANKS 

Vice-president of the Of Chicago, Food 

Equitable Trust Com Administrator of I 
Vice-president of the 
Third National Bank 

pany of New York linois, who has for of Atlanta, Ga. He 
in charge of the bond the second time been is one of the large 
department. Undet elected president of capitalists of his pro 
his direction the com the Chamber of Com gressive and prosper 
pany is developing me f the United ous State, prominent 

co-operative groupfor States. The Cham as a financier, pop 
sale of bonds, com ber represents more ular among the coun 
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andreliable banks and businessmen in_ the citizen who wield 
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La Salle Extension University, Dept. 551-H Chicago 
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FHOTEL EMPIRE 
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M i 
Rates Gusie rooms $1 

Room with private bath $1.50 Parlor, Bedroon 

and bath (for 2) $2.50 \ 
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Quit Paying Top 
Prices for TIRES 

expensive habit Ye an secure BUCKSKIN 
Tir as rabl i hand S$ any made, esf 

lower than average tire ¢ 
sovel @ dasice 

Plain and Non IN RES 
ar ld for less - we er pets Hin Our Alttractia 
u—w sses, no midd : ’ 

"8 co s s to pay expensive _ Ba ket Wea € 
ranches Every BUCKSKIN Von-Skid Tre 

4 ( ARANTEED FOR 4 )MILES. Ifi 

nd ae we credit in full 
ue ll xpressage. Many 
ge en 10,000- 

e ) not mt And free 

* 3 Send for price list 
Express Prepaid 27°..07Pne. 

r send letter with size, type and 
ox pinta ot nenahid teond ts ances 
e will pr ptly Cc. O. D. ship- 

ject t e , it desired. 

L. & M. RUBBER co. 
Cartledge St., Carrollton, O. 

Manufacturers of Rubber Goods 
Since 1004 
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‘*A\w—What’s the Use! Hair tonics 
ire an old story to me. I’ve tried 

them and they all fail.’ 

a 

Ne Ay 

‘Excuse me, friend. Here’s one you 
haven’t tried. I know, because your 
hair is falling out 

‘*Glover’s Mange Medicine is a 
positive hair grower and dandruff 
remover.” 
H. CLAY GLOVER si Inc. 

118 West 3ist St., City 

FACT RY- TO- RIDER 
VES YOU MONEY 

aA direct and save $10 to $20 ona 
bicycle. RANGER BICYCLES now 

come in 44 styles, colors and sizes. 
Greatly improved; prices reduced. 
Other reliable models $16.75 up. WE 
DELIVER FREE to you on approval 
and 30 days trial and riding test. 

Our big FREE catalog shows 
everything new in  arreneeee sun- 
dries. Write for it 

TIRES, lam wheels, a and 
, Supplies at ell aoa 

Do not buy a ae ty tires, or 
Ssundries until you get our wonder- 
ful new gierelow prices and liberal 

icscs \_ MEAD cvcle company 'z e 
Motorbike EA DEPT. W-174 Chicago 

K we the 

k,Ren 

renewable FUSES 
cut annual fuse 0 

maintenance costs 80% 

ECONOMY FUSE & MFG.CO. 
Kinzie and Orlesns Sts. CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

Alse Made m Canada at Mentres! 

LetCuticuraBe 
YourBeauty Doctor 
All druggists, Soap 2, Ointment 2 & 5, Talcum 2. 

Sample each free of ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. B, Boston.” 

ecial O riur é miinued from page 626" 

COLLEC TIONS 
RED STREAKS OF HONESTY EXIST IN 

‘ bod and thereby I collect $200,000 yearly 

hone debts all er the world Write for 
tory of ‘Ben Hur and the Bill,’ free. Francis 

Luk th floor, Cont'l Bank Bldg., Salt Lake 
U. 8. A Some People Don't Like 

ADDING MACHINES 

Saves Time, Labor—costs less than the 
ta The Ray 1dds with speed 

1 of highest priced machines Also di 
il : ed } { S. Government, Ir 

ational Ha ter Co., B. & O. Ry., business and 
f nha everywhere. Complete for $25.00 

if isome cde stand free Send no money, bu 
f 20 d ot al Ray Company, 2135 

r BI ‘ iz.. New York 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Big Opportunity _for Sales-Manager 
: ve rights. Wonderfu 
$7.50 Adding Machine. Does work of $300 

} Year Guarantee. Write Dept. | 
r 1) oO (irand Rapid Mich 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Learn Aviation—-We Secure Positions. 

eacl h rround wort Send for our free 

e of Aviatior Study at home in 

Expert Corps of Instructors. National 
Dept. 1015, Morton Bldg., Chicago 
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Insurance Suggestior 
Continued from page 2 

insurance company, however, appeal 

the United States Supreme Court claim 

ing that the proceeding was unce 
tutional, as it sought to deprive the 
many of property without due proce 
law, and also deprived the parties t 

contract of their liberty of contract 

national tribunal of last resort reve 
the State court decisions on the gr 

that the statute in question “trans¢ 
the power of the State.” 

The fangs have thus been drawn 

one objectionable law. Every fair-minded 
person desires to have the rights of ho 
of policies in insurance companies proy 

protected, but every fair-minded person 

will be glad that a great and square-deal 

ing insurance company is also given judi 

cial protection. 

J., PirrspurG, Penn.: The smaller company yo 
mention may be safe, but it cannot compare with the 

Prudential Insurance Company of America. The 
latter is great, prosperous and reliable During | | 

917, all previous records of the mpany were 
passed, both in business added ! } 
reese 

C., Ricumonp, Va.: The safety of ring in the | | 
New York Life is beyond questio It is a powerf 
and square-dealing company. Its progress 17/1} 
was remarkable. It has assets of nearly $1,000,00« 
00 and immense reserves It is also lucky, it 
mortality rate in 1917 having been the lowest t 
history 

P., CLEVELAND, Onto: The record of the Equit 
ible Life Assurance Society makes it entirely worthy 

of confidence. It had in 1917 its largest single 

Its assets and reserves are increasing steadil 
innot detail here its numerous kinds of policie 

yut you can write to the company for 

giving full particulars 
N., Peoria, It Each of the different 

its hoc 

insurance you inquire about—-accident, health 

iutomobile—-may be had from the ‘Two 
fords,”’ viz., the Hartford Fire Insurance Compat 
ind the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Con 
nay, Hartford, Conn They sell every kind 
of insurance, except life and are perfectly depend 
ible 

R., PHILADELPHIA, PA.: Probably the cheapest 
straight life policy you can get is one the Postal | 
Life Insurance Company offers. At your age, it will 

cost only a tew cents a day You can get fu 

formation by writing to the Postal Life Ins 
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Company, 511 Fifth Avenue asking for its circ ieee | 
State your age, in so doing, and mention LESLIE’s 
his company ts enabled to make low insurance | 

rates because it is not conducted « in expensive | | 
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Adding Machine—T 
You pay $3 down and $3 
from Typewriter and Ac 
Dept. 2442, Chicago 

Agents——Marvelous w 
good profit Free partic 
Co., 1457 West Congress St., Chicago, Il 

Almanac— Velvet Joe 
1918 free from Velvet Joe 
Mo 

Auto Bumpers—Supply your dealer's name and 
Craines fz. Co., 769 S« 

will send catalogue 

a anking by Mail—4‘ 
The Citizens Savings & Trust Co., Cleveland, | biles, motorcycles. tractors and motorboat 

0 Assets over $65,000,000 gines, from Vacuum Oil Co., 61 Broadwa N 
. ; . . ‘it 

Bicycles—Factory-to-rider _ prices atalog ~~ 
free. Mead Cycle Co., Dept. W-174, Chic on Ill Men's Clothing—-New York tailoring, $ 

t5 free style book and 52 samples from | 
Bicycles—Easy monthly payments Free | Tailors, Dept. G., 134 Walker St New York 
t ? - loaie a " ‘ 9 

St oo og , 7 * oo Dept. 4443, 19th Motor Trucks—Seven model ‘ « alifornia Ave., ago. Write on business statione: oo tree book 

Bonds—6% first mortgage bonds. Denomi model interest. Republic Motor Truck Co., | 
nations $100 to$500. Send for free booklet, "A | Dept. K, Alma, Mich 
Buyer's Guide to Good Investment Federal Oil—Liberal sample, free, with Dictiona 
Bond & Mortgage Co 
troit, Mich 

Brushes—All_ kinds Illustrated literature Puncture-Proof Tubes—5,000 miles gua 
free from John L. Whiting, J. J. Adams & Co., | teed—Free tube and tire catalog from The 7 
Dept. L, Boston, Mass ver Tube & Tire Co 37 Tolliver Bldg.. De 

Business Training 
secure sound business training Alexander Hamil 
ton Institute, 313 Astor 
will send a very intere 

entitled ‘‘ Forging Ahead in Business. 

Business Opportunity—in each town for man 
with a few dollars to make money in Popcorn 
Crispette business F 
from W. Z. Long Co., 138 

Business Opportuni 
alleys, Ten-Pinnet Co 
Ind., will send particula 

Business Statistics 
damen statistics pre 
peactics 

nvestors Free particu 
tistical Organization, 
Hills, Mass 

Cs 
Co., 773 Middle St., Old Town, Me Inc., 562 Naomi St., Indianapoli 

Carburetors—-The New Stromberg holds the Shoes—$3 to $8 per pair. Free bookk 
world's record for fuel economy Free literature | ing how to order shoes by mail set Ww 
from Stromberg Motor Devices Co... Dept. 211 Douglas Shoe Co., 1 Spark St., Brockto NI 

64 East 25th Street, Chicago. Give name, model | Shoes—Designed by army sure 
and year of your car |} comfortable and long-wearing Free 

Chemical Products—for factory and labora Bide Jos lerman Shoe Co., 5 \ 
tory. Ask for free information on any product in | °'* rOstOn 
which you are interested Du Pont Chemical Stocks—Profitable ir ents in high-s 
Works, L. W Equitable Bidg., New York City | sex urities Ask for free ilar L-4 Pa 

Cook Books—Corn Products Cook Book and Ba doe at! Ne from L. RK. Latrobe & 4 
Mazola Book of Recipes sent free by Corn Prod ow ew Yort 
ucts Refining Co., P. O. Box 161, New York | Success Power ht 

many men successful 
Correspondence Courses—Courses in engi iam eetnmnienbins : 

neering, architecture, chemistry, salesmanship 17-F Wiles : , be 
llustrating, bookkeeping, traffic management, | Ci nor pet a wee — 
automobile operation, agriculture, etc., et« Free . “5 8 OOUs 
particulars about correspondence courses in any len-Pinnet Bowling without prin—be 

subject in which you are interested Mention | Money-making busine opportunit or 
present occupation International Correspond- | investment Kha payments out of pro | 
ence Schools, Box 4196 

Deafness— Free booklet showing how and why 
the Morley Phone affor 

; ~ } ‘ : . The Morley Co., Perry Bldg., Dept. 774, Phila- | ing bookle ent on request by Rest« Ie 
delphia } Couch Co 2200 East Lake St Mir 

, . . Mir Diamonds—F: payments. Free catalog of _ : 
diamonds watch jewelry, sent by I oftis Bros lires—Low prices, 4,000-mile guarante ! 
& Co., Dept. L875, 108 N. State St., Chicago, 1 illustrated book The L. and M. Rubber ¢ : 

. > Cartledge S Carre on 
Diamonds—Bargain bulletin of diamonds ~s a a weer =, — 

watches and other jewelry free from Jos. De Roy | lire Protectors—-20,000 miles from tires gua 
& Sons, 1536 De Roy Bidg., Pittsburgh, Pa. | anteed the road-wear is n the protector 

t tires ‘ trial offer < t iB 
Envelope Bags— Economical for mailing small 74 "Ch . > a aa le Aca # ut »., 37 Secon sre i 

packages, samples, et« with letter attached. | ven . 
Free samples and booklet from Bemis Bro. Bag | lire Repair Business OO men needed 
Co., 637 8S. 4th Street, St. Louis, Mo jestablish profitable agencies in National Ti 

‘ ‘ Ss s t C2 pits uire Health—-Free copyrighted books, ‘‘Conscious } am + i “ V ae ~ — = Hog se - I 
Evolution’’ and “The Science of Life,"" sent by | and about fre ho | of tire-1 pairir Hi \lois P. Swoboda, 2123 Berkeley Bldg., New York Tire & Ke uipment ¢ , 16 ¢ ait 1A dia Cit & Eq en »., 746 Capit ve nd 
— | apolis, Ind 
Health— Interesting booklet about Sanatogen, | lypewritere—The Olive 1 ; 

endorsed by 21,000 physicians, sent free by Bauer ain as enw 64 in tone 4 ' 
Li Ww , ne Me Chemical Co., Inc., 26M Irving Place, New York The High ¢ t of 7 hon , , . 

{OS 0 yepyv “Ts t Ason a Cit 
ye the Remedy free from The Oliver Typewrit« 
Household Economy—Woolson's Economy | Co., 1044 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago, | 

Expense Book saves time and money for you by nye : : 2 5 \ 0 0 ord 

matic manner Sent on free trial if you writ« Sch: 1 443 ¢ “P . Hill Pe ie id o. aan 
George B. Woolson & Co 20-S West 32nd St cR00 » VOuee om, Springuer 
New York, saying that you will return in five days | Vibrators—-Free Book Health and Beaut 
or else pay $2 for it | telling what physicians say about vibration, s« 

Investments—Free circular No. C-803 de 
<cribes well-diversified | 

Ss. W. Straus “ Co 150 

Straus Bidg., Chicago 

60-D from — 

alogs——especia fr you dont now oO convenient store 

useful to business executives and to 

noes—Free catalog from Old Town Canoe | of 10-day free trial offer sent by Robert H. Ha 

— sack 
(guide for Leslie’s Readers 
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sure of buying the article right now, it’s a good thing t I 

p” nit; then when ire reac buy ve 1 be e ol | 

"ll know exactly the kind of servic can expect fron 

finding out more about it now will make nt t 

nticipated 

I re nders typica I the ere 

| e advertising mn Lit 

otal price only $44.50 Liberty Bonds—Of interest ‘ 
a month Free booklet | prospective ow of Liberty Bond \ 

iding Machine Division L-155 United States War | ancing é 
free by The National Ci Co Na 
Bank Bldg... New York 

ireless toy sells quickly at Lib 3 : 
ulars from Mandel Toy iberty Bonds——Free bookk H-4 ’ 

Liberty Bond ent by John Muir & Co., M 
bers N. Y. Stock Exchange, ¢ Broadwa ‘ 

s Almanac for the year | York 
Folsom Ave., St. Louis Lockers—Steel lockers afford 

fire New catalog free u 1 
Locker Co., 1570 Ft. Dearborn Bk. Bldg ( 

». Peirce St., Milwaukee, | ©@8°, Ill 
Lubrication— Free 5« 

complete discussion of | 

interest. Free booklet | list of troubles with re applied to aut 

90 E. Griswold S8t., De uses from Three-in-One Oil Co., 165 CEF. Bre 

way, N. Y. City 

Racks—Catalog of fireprox Durand 8 
Racks for use in commercial storerooms, sent f 

by Durand Steel Locker Co., 1570 Ft. Dearb 
Bk. Bldg., Chicago 

To those determined to 

Place, New York City 

sting 112-page booklet 
Revolvers—Illustrated catalog N« 7 abc 

revolvers, automatic pistols and it at 
chine guns sent free by Colt’s ‘ I 
Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn 

ree illustrated circular Seeds—216-page seed catalog, with 103 c« 
7 High St., Springfield,O | illustrations, sent free, if you’ ask { Bu 

ty—Big profits bowling | Book No. 4, by W. Atlee Burpee & (x Bu 

Yept. 9444, Indianapolis | Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa 
rs | 

| 
Weekly service of fun- | 

} 
sented in ways most 

Sec eussties Suggestions—Sent free or 
r dD Securities 8 ions 2 

gel Co., Members New York and Ct 
Stock Exchanges, 27 Pine St., New \¥ 

IgKgeS 

Service Flags ilso photo-easels a lars from Babson’s Sta 
Dept K-15. Wellesley | fag pins. Particulars free from Uni se 

Flag Co., 1156 Schofield Bldg... Cleveland. 0 

| Shock Absorbers— For Ford cars— pa 

Scranton, Pa particulars free Pes 
Indianapoli Ina 

ds relief. 100,000 sold Tent Couch—vor o floor recrea n. it 

by Lindstrom, Smith & Co., 1100 8. Wabash A 

ist of sound 6‘ bonds. | Dept. 8443, Chicago 
Broadway, New York, or Watches—Easy payments. Color illu ute 

catalog free from Burlington Watch Co Dey 

Investment Opportunities—Free hand book 2443, 19th & Marshall Blvd., Chicago, 1 
40 Exchange Place Watches —$2.50 a month Free watch bo 

from Santa Fe Watch Co., Dept. 22 Popek New York C 

ls ein Service 
fundamental statistics 
ticulars free from Babs¢ 

Information based on Kansas 
ekly service Par- | Watches—Easy payment 112-page wat 

mn's Statistical Organiza- | and jewelry catalog free from Alfred Ware ¢ 
Mo tion, Dept. K-18, Wellesley Hills, Mass } Dept. 873, St. Louis 
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And Canada sends all periodicals from anywhere to any- 
where in Canada at one-quarter of acenta pound. Why 
should readers of this nation be given less progressive 
legislation than Canada ? 



PELLET CEETELLEE CULE EEE EEE Cee LUTTE eee eo HEE 

This brilliant genius of the 
makes records only for the Victrola 

Proclaimed throughout Europe as a violinist whose gifts rank him among the great 
of the generation, this voung Russian’s first visit to America aroused unusual interest. 

His successes abroad have been duplicated in this country. By the astonishing 
magic of his bow, he has established himself in the affections of the American public. 
\nd he has taken his place with the world’s greatest artists who make Victrola 
Records exclusively. 

iPiitl 

The Victrola Records by Heifetz bear convincing testimony to his wonderful 
mastery of the violin. 
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\ny Victor dealer will gladly play for you ictrola Records by Heifetz or any 
other of the world’s greatest artists. He will also demonstrate the various styles of 

| } te- 4 ) } 1 t ] Lome + koran the Victor and Victrola—$1o0 to $400. | d styles to order from $375 to $950 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U.S. A. 
Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal, Canadian Distributors 

Important Notice. Victor Records and Victor M 
t f f manufacture, and their use ne with t ther ab te essential to a perf 

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the Ist of each month 

“HIS MASTERS VOICE” 
REC. US. PAT. OFF. 
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